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Gate access: please could we request that all Zwartkop members; visitors and staff use the right hand lane for

access into the club so that we can conduct covid screening

Make sure you take on next weekend’s Club Champs Challenge!Make sure you take on next weekend’s Club Champs Challenge!

Wear a Zwartkop logo'd shirt & you will go into a lucky draw to win four tickets for Loki Rothman on Friday, the 28th

of May!

Plus you can take a bet with Brian…Plus you can take a bet with Brian…

Pick a winner - 10/1

Score 74-74-148 & you tie, score higher & you lose, score lower & you win!  

Prep for Glory at Club Champs…Prep for Glory at Club Champs…

Ever wondered what the secret is to playing a great Club Champs?

Dale’s tip today focuses on the importance of putting and what effect that can have on your score.

 

 

Download the My Home Club App nowDownload the My Home Club App now
Get sorted for Club Champs!
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Entries close next Wednesday!

You can enter via the App or by clicking here - or via the homepage of our website.

Click Here to access the Rules Document

Click here to see how to download and register on the app and here for how to load a card for payments. 

 

 

Let us help you play better golfLet us help you play better golf

This week Curtley chats about the importance of ball position in your stance. 
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Curtley Roberts is one of our Assistant Teaching Professionals at Zwartkop.

Hero's of the Week…Hero's of the Week…

Congrats to second year Golf Management Campus student Andrew Schlebusch who won the B Division of The

River Club’s Club Championship, by three shots last weekend.

 

 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=QQhL-T7JGZ8


 

Congrats too to Matthew Bennett who won the GNGU Junior event at Pebble Rock on Sunday - he shot a 74! 

 



Junior Order of MeritJunior Order of Merit

Every Saturday afternoon. A great way for kids to make friends, get the competitive juices flowing but also to just

have fun out on the course.

Call Curtley for details on 071-809-3754 and get your kids out on the course for a fun but competitive afternoon

which is guaranteed to improve their game.
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Junior & Adult Group Classes..Junior & Adult Group Classes..

We have a host of Junior Group classes available which are great fun for the kids – and they will get to make new

friends outside of their school environment.  

Give Adam a call to discuss your options on 074-747-2030.
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Club Champs Golf Shop SpecialsClub Champs Golf Shop Specials
Valid from 8th to 16th May ONLY!

Logo'd Shirts - less 25%

Golf Gloves - less 25%

Golf Balls - less 15%

Golf Shoes - less 20%

Golf Cart Special - less 20%

 

Our Club Trade-in Offer Continues…Our Club Trade-in Offer Continues…

Chat to Joseph in the Golf Shop for details.
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Joker's Wild drawJoker's Wild draw

Tomorrow’s Jokers Wild draw is over R57 000 – can you afford NOT to be there?

Come on down for a drink, listen to some awesome live music and the draw gets done at 18h30.
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  Calendar >Calendar >   Results >Results > Bookings >Bookings >

 
 

3 Steps to better par 3s
Become a master of the par 3Become a master of the par 3

 

 

It’s a single shot to the flag. You can tee your ball up and give yourself a perfect lie. This should be an opportunity to

hit the green and  a birdie putt. But for so many of us, par 3s are where it all goes wrong. Let’s change that.

 

Over the next few weeks, we’re going to give you three simple yet effective steps to improve your par 3

performance.
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Step 1

Club selection
 

   

  

   

 

Coming up short is a common

problem. But when you change your

club selection and aiming strategy,

you can go the distance.

 

   

  

 
Step 2

Tee height
 

   

  

   

 

Teeing the ball up too high and not

using the tee box properly might not

seem like a big deal, but it often leads

to missed greens.

 

   

  

 
Step 3

Game management
 

   

  

   

 

Many golfers fall into the traps set by

course designers when they go flag

hunting. But there’s a way to stay safe

while still creating scoring

opportunities.

 

 



Improve your par 3 performanceImprove your par 3 performance
What area of your game could we improve to help you lower your average score on par 3s?

Let's find out >Let's find out >

 
 

Breaking 90Breaking 90
Thinking your way to an achievement

 

In many ways, the par on a hole is misleading and not especially relevant. Each hole holds a particular set of

challenges you need to navigate. If you’re shooting in the 90s, it helps to break that challenge down into three

parts.

 

“On any hole, how can you get to within 70 metres with

the minimum risk? Can you plan to do that within 36

shots in a round over the 18 holes?”

 

 

“That leaves you in a place to be able to shoot under 54

over 18 holes from within 70 metres.”

 

 

 

“If you can 2-putt every green, then you’ve got 18

approach shots from within 70 metres to play with.”
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If you’re shooting in the 90s, whenever you stand up on the tee box, don’t think about the ‘par’. Look at what’s in

front of you. Think back from the centre of the green (from where you’re planning two-putts) and plot a journey of

makeable shots.

 

Want to be accompanied?Want to be accompanied?
Game management is as much a part of golf as the swing. If you’d like to have someone accompany you over 9 or

18 holes, offering advice and guidance, and finishing with insight on the quickest way to make 90 an easy number

to beat, then

Contact us >Contact us > 
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